Background: Body image (BI) is a multidimensional construct that includes perceptual, attitudinal, behavioural components, and feedback from other people's perception of oneself. The feedback from others and the degree to which one accepts or rejects it can determine self evaluation and perception. Body weight perception is a strong determinant of nutritional habits and weight management among adolescents. One of the barriers to reducing rise in obesity prevalence could be its cultural acceptability in some developing countries. Objective: To explore the gender influences on perception of self-and opposite-sex body images (BI), perceived body weight and the actual body weight categories at which discrepancies occur among the perceived BIs in undergraduates. Methods: This was a survey of perceptual dimension of BI, perceived body weight and actual body weight carried out in 121 undergraduates aged 21-29years. Results: Discrepancies occurred between self-perceived BI and each of actual body weight (p= 0.00 at 0.00-0.02 confidence interval (CI)), perceived body weight (p= 0.01 at 0.000-0.02 CI) and self-ideal BI (p= 0.03 at 0.000-0.05 CI) of normalweight males. Self-perceived BI and perceived body weight also differed in normal-weight females (p= 0.02 at 0.000-0.04 CI). Discrepancies (p= 0.02 at 0.00-0.04 CI) occurred between self-perceived BI and self-ideal BI, and between self-perceived BI and desired BI (p= 0.02 at 0.00-0.04 CI) in overweight females. Gender differences occurred for self-ideal BI (p= 0.00 at 0.00-0.02 CI), ideal image for the opposite sex (IBIOS) (p= 0.02 at 0.00-0.04 CI) and desired BI (p= 0.00 at 0.00-0.02 CI). Conclusion: Normal-weight males perceived their BI differently from their actual body weight, perceived body weight and self-ideal BI whereas normal-weight females perceived their BI differently from only their perceived body weight. Discrepancies occur between self-ideal BI and self-perceived BI, and between self-perceived BI and desired BI in overweight females. There are differential perceptions of self-ideal BI, IBIOS and desired BI between males and females.
Introduction
Body image (BI) is a multidimensional construct that includes perceptual, attitudinal 1 , behavioural components 2 , and feedback from other people's perception of oneself 3 . The feedback from others and the degree to which one accepts or rejects it can determine self evaluation and perception 4 .Thus, BI has an enormous effect on an individual's life ranging from self-esteem, through personal happiness, to health 3 . Body weight perception is a strong determinant of nutritional habits and weight management among adolescents 5 . One of the barriers to reducing rise in obesity prevalence could be its cultural acceptability in some developing countries 6 . Thus ideal body weight perception can influence obesity development 7 . In western society, thinness is associated with self-control, elegance, youthfulness, and attractiveness 8 . The situation, however, seems to the contrary in some developing countries 6 . Gender is a set of characteristics and traits that is socio-culturally considered appropriate for males and females or that makes up masculinity and femininity 9 . Previous research indicates that gender influences perceptions of healthy or unhealthy lifestyles 10 , and that there are gender differences in making healthrelated decisions 11 . Mahalik et al 12 found that masculinity and the perceptions of other men's health predicted men's own health behaviours. Similarly, Befort and Rickard 4 stated that women looked to others for evidence of their competence more than did men, and therefore more easily influenced at all types of feedback. Indeed, a previous study found that 12% of Taiwanese men and 57% of Taiwanese women overestimated their body shape 13 . There has been high interest in BI around the world. In a cross-sectional study to identify the factors associated with adequate perception of BI in relation to body weight, majority of underweight men and women classified themselves better than other groups. Overall, more women classified themselves better than men 14 . Also, in a multidimensional investigations of adolescents' subjective perception of own BI in Warsaw, girls more accurately assessed their BI than boys 15 . Further, in a study among two migrant groups from Turkey and Morocco, overweight men (63-82%) and women (35%) perceived themselves as having normal weight 16 . Most of these previous studies, however, came from outside Africa 17, 18, 19 except for a few 6, 20 with majority of them, reporting BI in adolescents or adults (mostly women). In Nigeria, to our knowledge, no accessible study has reported BI in any population.
Perceived BI encompasses self-perceived BI, ideal BI, ideal BI for the opposite sex (IBIOS) and desired BI. Desired BI, in this study, is conceptualized as the BI an individual wants whereas ideal BI is seen as what the society dictates as acceptable. The self-perceived BI represents internal image from a pictorial stimulus whereas perceived body weight was an abstract internal image. The actual body weight was the estimated body weight status from body mass index (BMI). The IBIOS was the perceived ideal BI for the male by the female or vice versa. We examined the possible discrepancies between the desired and ideal BIs and also the actual body weight at which they occur in male and female undergraduates. We also explored the discrepancies between self-perceived BI and each of the desired and ideal BIs among these participants. Furthermore, we compared among self-perceived BI, perceived body weight and actual body weight. Again all the perceived BIs, perceived body weight and actual body weight were compared at different actual body weight categories in male and female undergraduates.
Methods
The participants for the study were students of health sciences of Nnamdi Azikiwe University, SouthEastern Nigeria, aged 21-29 years, and recruited consecutively. Prior to data collection, written informed consent of the participants was obtained and the procedures were carried out according to Helsinki Declaration on human subjects. Information was collected on their ages, genders, heights and weights. The perceptual dimensions of BI (perceived BIs) were assessed by presenting the participants a series of nine male and nine female silhouette pictures that depict body sizes ranging from extremely thin (assigned '1') to morbidly obese (assigned '9'). This Figure Rating Scale had previously been validated by Stunkard et al 21 in a study of BI with persons from diverse ethnic backgrounds. The Figure Rating Scale also has good test-retest reliability 2 . The pictures are arranged in two rows. The top row depicts male body sizes while the one below represents the body sizes for the females. The perceptual dimension of BI was explored by asking participants to indicate their self-perceived BI, selfideal BI, desired BI and ideal BI for the opposite sex, and whether they considered themself as underweight, normal weight, overweight, or obeseperceived body weight. The silhouette figures were assigned body weight status based on the calculated mean BMI of the participants, in this study, who chose them. The silhouette figure 1 was, however, used to designate underweight even when none of the participants chose it. The assignment of body weight status was as follows: UW (silhouette 1), NW (silhouette 2,3 and4), OW (silhouette 5) OB (silhouette 6,7,8,and 9).
The participants' weights were measured using a weighing scale (Seca, model 762, Germany) while their height were assessed using a height meter. The resultant weight in kilograms and height in meters were used to calculate the BMI of the participants using the relation: BMI = W/H 2 . From the calculated BMI, the participants' actual body weights were determined as underweight, normal weight, overweight, or obese using World Health Organization criterion 22 .
Data Analysis
Data were summarized using frequency and proportion as well as mean and standard deviation. Wilcoxon test was used to test for statistical significance of difference between perceived body weight and actual body weight, and self-perceived BI and desired BI, self-perceived BI and actual body weight, self-ideal BI and self-perceived BI, desired BI and self-ideal BI, and self-perceived BI and perceived body weight for each of the male and the female. Body weight category (underweight, normal weight, overweight, and obese) was used when analysing for the difference between actual body weight and self-perceived BI, actual body weight and perceived body weight, and perceived body weight, and self-perceived BI. Analysis of difference between desired BI and self-ideal BI was carried out using Wilcoxon test. Mann-Whitney-U-Test was used to test for statistical significance of difference, between male and female, for actual body weight, perceived body weight, self-perceived BI, self-ideal BI, ideal BI for opposite sex, and desired BI at different actual body weight categories. All comparison analyses were carried out at 95% confidence interval (CI).
Results
One hundred and twenty-one undergraduates, comprising about 47% males participated in this study, and had an overall average age of 22.34±1.88 years. The mean values for age and anthropometric characteristics are as shown in table 1. More participants tended to perceive (7.4%) themselves as underweight than they actually were (0.8%) but fewer participants tended to perceive themselves as normal weight (80.2%), overweight (11.6%) and obese (0.8%) than they actually were (81.1%), (14.8%) and (3.3% respectively) (Not shown). Fewer participants tended to perceive their BI (72.1%) as normal weight than actually were (80.2%) but more perceived their BI (24.6%) as overweight than actually were (11.6%). The same number of participants, however, perceived themselves as obese (3.3%) as the number of actually obese individuals (Not shown). More participants desired to have normal weight (83.7%) and be obese (2.3%) than those who considered normal weight (79.5%) and obesity (1.6%) as ideal, but fewer participants desired overweight (14.0%) than those who considered overweight as ideal (18.9%) (Not shown). Majority of the participants (74%) considered normal weight as ideal for the opposite sex (Not shown) About 85% of male and 76% of female participants perceived themselves to have normal weight (Not shown). The most frequently reported male-(64.8%) and female-perceived (77.9%) selfperceived BI was normal weight and so also was for self-ideal BI (male: 57.4%; female: 97.1%), desired BI (male: 61.1%; female: 100%) and ideal BI for the opposite sex (male: 90.7%; female: 61.2%) (Not shown).
The only UW female participant perceived her actual body weight. The normal-weight males (93%) and the normal-weight females (85.5%) perceived themselves to have their actual body weight. The overweight males perceived themselves to have normal weight (60%) while the overweight females perceived themselves to be normal weight (50%) and overweight (50%). The obese female perceived themselves to be overweight (66.7%) (table 2). Table 2 shows that the only UW participants who was a female tended to perceive herself to be of normal weight. The normal-weight males (75.6%) and females (87.7%), however, generally tended to perceive their actual BI and so also were the overweight males (70%) and females (71.4%). Furthermore, the obese males and females all tended to correctly perceive themselves to be obese BI (table  2) .
The only underweight females tended to consider normal weight status as the ideal for her. The normal weight males perceived normal weight (57.8%) as ideal BI for him (table 2). The normalweight females, however, tended to perceive normal weight (98.1%) as ideal BI. The perception of ideal BI by the overweight males was similar to that of the normal weight males in that as 60% perceived normal weight as ideal another 40% perceived overweight as such. The overweight females however, perceived normal weight as ideal BI. Also, the obese males perceived overweight as ideal while the obese females (66.7%) tended to perceived normal weight as ideal (table 2) The normal weight males tended to desire normal weight status (57.1%). This perception pattern is similar to that among the overweight males. The only obese male, however, desired overweight status. Interestingly, the normal weight (100%), overweight (100%), and obese (100%) females desired normal weight status (table 2) .
The normal weight males considered their actual status (84. Table 3 shows that the normal-weight males perceived their BI greater than their actual body weight (p=0.00 at 0.00-0.02 confidence interval (CI)), their self-perceived BI greater than their perceived body weight (p=0.01 at 0.000-0.02 CI) and their ideal BI greater than their self-perceived BI (p=0.03 at 0.000-0.05 CI). The normal-weight females perceived their BI to be greater than their perceived body weight (p=0.02 at 0.000-0.04 CI). The overweight females desired BI was less than their perceived BI (p=0.02 at 0.00-0.04 CI), and their ideal BI less than their perceived BI (p=0.02 at 0.00-0.04 CI) (table 3) . Table 4 shows that the males perceived larger ideal BI for themselves (p=0.00 at 0.00-0.02 CI) than the females did, but perceived smaller ideal BI for the opposite sex (p=0.02 at 0.00-0.04 CI) than the females did. The males also desired larger BI (p=0.00 at 0.00-0.02 CI) than the females did (table 4). that very few of the heavier males and females perceived themselves as heavy, based on their selections of the lighter and middle weight BI. The normal-weight males and females, and the overweight males and females, tended to perceive normal weight as their self-ideal BI, desired BI and ideal BI for the opposite sex. The obese males and females, however, tended to perceive normal weight and overweight as their ideal and desired BIs. The difference in the findings may be that whereas the findings in the current study are general, those of McArthur's et al 19 are specific to heavy-weight category individuals. The obese males also perceived normal weight and overweight as their ideal BI for the opposite sex while the obese females perceived, to the same degree, normal weight, overweight and obesity as their ideal BI for the opposite sex. These findings indicate that there are discrepancies in the perceptions of each of selfideal BI and desired BI in relation to self BI, in males and females, only in overweight and obese status.
The normal-weight males overestimated their actual body weight in terms of their current BI. Considering this overestimation in normal-weight males, there could be unhealthy tendencies to embark on weight reduction practices when it is unnecessary. This may make those who are already in the lower end of the normal-weight range to become underweight. The finding for the normal-weight males in this study conforms to those of other authors who found that overestimation of BI is a common finding in the general population 22, 23, 24 . Indeed, a large percentage of men idealise a heavily muscular, yet lean physique 26, 27 . Gruber et al 28 found that adult men typically select an ideal body that is more muscular, but not fatter, than their own. The finding that the normal-weight males' and females' current BIs were greater than their perceived body weight in this study may mean that our conceptualization for current BI and perceived body weight only holds true for normal-weight males and females. In addition, the findings that the normalweight males estimated their self-ideal BI higher than their current BI and that the overweight females estimated their ideal and desired BIs lower than their self-perceived BI may mean that the normal-weight males' ideal BI is higher than they perceived for themselves whereas the overweight females' ideal and desired BIs are lower than they perceived for themselves. A previous study had indicated that girls with higher BMI probably worry more about body shape and desire to be thinner 29 .
It could be speculated that these girls, in comparison with peers, receive remarks from relatives or friends since childhood about being large and they form an image of themselves of being even larger 30 . The finding for the normal-weight males conforms to the report that a discrepancy between current and ideal BI is not necessarily comparable with perception of overweight 31 . Perception of overweight may occur before or after there is a discrepancy between the current and ideal BI 31 . However, a discrepancy between an individual's current and ideal BIs may reflect body dissatisfaction and may be a factor that predisposes one to weightloss activities 31 . The findings, in this study, of no discrepancy between the desired BI and self-ideal BI, of males and females, at all categories of actual body weight, have disproved our conceptualization that these two 'variables' may have differential notions among these participants.
The findings for the perceived BIs has implications in the sense that they represent a particular body weight in this individuals and the higher the self-perceived BI the larger the body weight category it represents and vice versa. This means that the normal-weight males who considered, as ideal, a BI higher than he perceives himself to be may want to add weight to his set 'ideal'. This may push him from his desirable body weight to overweight or even obese, if it is unabated. The overweight females, however, whose ideal and desired BIs are lower than their self-perceived BI may desire to lose weight and this may not stop even when they have achieved reasonable weight loss to normal weight and may be tempted into unhealthy practices for further weight loss. This feeling of the need to lose weight may be chronic and persistent. In fact, Brodie and Slade [30] found that the desire to diet was positively associated with a larger discrepancy between the actual and ideal BIs in a sample of adult women. Body image discrepancy can have a negative impact on self-concept and can potentially impact healthy weight control efforts and long-term success 31 . Riley et al 32 found in a sample of 1143 black women that a higher BMI was associated with both a lower self-image and lower BI satisfaction. The data, in this study, underscore the need to prevent obesity and the associated health risks, in overweight females, for a variety of reasons, including preventing the development of body dissatisfaction. This implies that healthy eating and exercise patterns, and a positive BI need to be developed and nurtured at younger ages in these young adults.
The females desired and considered as ideal for themselves a smaller BI than males desired and considered, and males considered as ideal for females a smaller BI and vice versa. These findings are consistent with previous findings that girls showed stronger preference for the lower weight silhouette than boys 33, 34 . These findings are of concern because they may not only suggest that these girls harbor a strong appreciation for the extremely thin female body, but that they also believe that this BI, suggestive of under-nutrition, depicts good health 22 . In this regard, several authors have observed that the same idealized images of male and female attractiveness, conveyed by the print and film media in industrialized societies, are being disseminated continuously in developing societies, where they appear to be promoting change in traditional standards of masculine and feminine attractiveness 34,35. Generally, the findings in this study are similar to those from previous studies of different ethnic and cultural backgrounds. These similarities, albeit different cultural backgrounds and value systems, may indicate the gradual disappearance of cultural boundaries worldwide, through globalization and advances in information technology which allow for acculturation of individuals even when being far away from the original sources of such cultures. Most of the previous studies in this area of research are on western samples. University undergraduates are the sample for the current study. Undergraduates are exposed to western cultures in many forms, such as, through the media, books, movies, and the internet, and these exposures, consciously or subconsciously, tend to mould their views and attitudes in the western way. It is thus not surprising that their perceptions are similar to those from the western worlds.
Some limitations in this study have to be kept in mind in interpreting the findings. The first is the small sample size for a survey like this which limited analyses in some actual body weight categories. Secondly, the findings in this study cannot be generalised beyond young adults. To understand the perceptual dimension of BI and perceived body weight with regards to actual body weight in other age groups, more studies of this nature are eagerly awaited. Furthermore, future studies exploring the association between body satisfaction and discrepancies between perceived and desired BIs as well as weight control practices commonly employed to control or maintain body weight are recommended.
Conclusion
Normal-weight males estimated their actual body weight and ideal BI higher than their perceived BI. Normal-weight males and females had their perceived BI greater than their perceived body weight. The overweight females estimated their ideal and desired BIs higher than their perceived BI. Perceived body weight and perceived BI are different notions to the normal-weight males and females. Males perceived smaller self-ideal BI for the female than the female perceived for the male. Desired BI and self-ideal BI are perceived as the same by males and the females.
